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The power of interest: minoritized women’s
interest in engineering fosters persistence
beliefs beyond belongingness and
engineering identity
Dina Verdín

Abstract

Backgrounds: This study examined how developing an engineering identity through the interplay between
interest, recognition, and performance/competence beliefs and establishing a sense of belonging supported
women’s persistence beliefs in engineering. Persistence belief in this study is captured through women’s certainty
of graduating with an engineering degree. Students’ levels of motivation, affective states, and actions are based on
what students believe to be true. Data were gathered from a survey administered to engineering students at nine
institutions across the USA. Only female engineering students were used in the analysis. Students were further
grouped into categories based on the representation of their race/ethnicity in engineering; 121 women were
identified as minoritized in engineering, and 252 were identified as part of the majority group in engineering.
Structural equation modeling was used to understand how the development of an engineering identity and modes
of belonging (i.e., belonging in the major and in the classroom environment) supported women’s certainty to
graduate with an engineering degree. All latent constructs were examined for measurement invariance; partial
measurement invariance was achieved. Equality constraints on the structural paths of the model were not enforced
to allow for differences across groups.

Results: Seeing oneself as an engineer (i.e., internal recognition) did not support minoritized women’s certainty to
persist toward degree completion, whereas this internal recognition supported majority women’s persistence.
Belonging in the major and belonging in the classroom environment did not support minoritized women’s
certainty to persist. Establishing a sense of belonging in the classroom environment supported majority women’s
certainty to persist. Minoritized women’s persistence toward degree completion was supported by their interest in
engineering and their confidence in performing well in engineering coursework. However, interest in engineering
was two times more influential toward minoritized women’s persistence than their performance competence
beliefs.

Conclusion: These findings provide educators with a nuanced understanding of how identity development and
modes of belonging differentially affect women’s persistence beliefs. These findings suggest that educators need to
understand the powerful influence minoritized women’s interest in engineering has on their persistence beliefs and
create mechanisms to continuously reinforce interest.
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Introduction
Developing an identity as an engineer and feeling a sense
of belonging in an engineering academic pathway has
been repeatedly emphasized in prior literature to have a
significant impact on students’ persistence (Geisinger &
Raman, 2013; Godwin & Potvin, 2017; Marra et al.,
2012; Pierrakos et al., 2009). Additionally, establishing a
sense of belonging is important toward supporting stu-
dents’ ability to cope with difficult situations (Vaz et al.,
2015), supports motivation (Baumeister & Leary, 1995;
Goodenow, 1993), and engagement in one’s campus cul-
ture (Larson, 2000; Wilson et al., 2015). However, the
historical roots and persistent masculinity of engineering
make it challenging to establish a sense of belonging or
identification with the field for women, as their presence
in the discipline is often met with opposition (Bix, 2004;
Slaton, 2015). Women in engineering are more often
navigating a culture that views their participation as
others in a “male territory” (Bix, 2004, p. 28; Slaton,
2015), as outsiders (Tate & Linn, 2005; Watts, 2009), or
as simply not belonging in the field (Foor et al., 2007;
Tonso, 1996, 1999, 2007). In a study ascertaining ways
of belonging in engineering, women were more likely to
describe men as belonging to engineering because they
were “book smart,” “technical” thinkers,” and “socially
awkward,” thus fitting the stereotype of an engineer
(Benedict, Verdín, Baker, Godwin, & Milton, 2018, p.
12). More so, women from diverse backgrounds face a
double bind. They are minoritized in engineering based
on their gender and race/ethnicity both in engineering
and in the broader institutional culture of higher educa-
tion (Ong et al., 2011). Minoritized students consistently
receive messages that an engineer is a certain type of
person. Take, for example, CBS’s comedy The Big Bang
Theory, which features the lives of four nerdy, hyper-
logical, introverted men in STEM-related professions.
While there is no one way of being an engineer, there is
a lack of diverse representation and recognition of who
can do and who can be in engineering (Benedict, Verdín,
Baker, Godwin, & Milton, 2018). It is not only popular
TV shows that depict a certain way of being like an en-
gineer; the engineering culture for decades has been a
“prototypical masculine profession” defined by a White,
Western male perspective (Jorgenson, 2002, p. 351). In-
stitutions of higher education are also historically situ-
ated through a “White cultural ideology,” perpetuating
hostile and chilly climates through a White mainstream
ideology which “sustain[s] the structure of domination
and oppression [by] allow[ing] institutional policies and
practices to be seen as unproblematic” (Gusa, 2010, p.
465). Taken together, the culture of engineering and in-
stitutions of higher education maintain racialized envi-
ronments that disrupt minoritized students’ sense of
belonging (e.g., Foor et al., 2007; Holland, 2019; Hurtado

& Carter, 1997; Johnson et al., 2007; Walton & Cohen,
2007).
Holland’s (2019) examination of students who per-

sisted or switched out of STEM fields found that belong-
ingness issues were most prevalent among minoritized
students. Similar findings can be found in Foor et al.’s
(2007) ethnographic study of Inez, a minoritized student
pursuing an engineering degree, who summed up her
narrative statement, “I just wish that I belonged more in
this whole engineering group, with the students and the
teachers …” (p. 104). In another study, Bianca’s lack of
in-group peers in her chemical engineering courses hin-
dered her sense of belonging, stating, “Sometimes I feel
like I don’t belong... I’m the only Hispanic girl there, so
you turn around, and you try to find someone that you
feel comfortable ... I don’t feel that connection, that
bond, so I feel like I’m alone” (Verdín & Godwin, 2018a,
p. 277). While Inez persisted in completing her engin-
eering degree, Bianca chose to switch out of engineering
into a field where she felt a sense of belonging (Verdín
& Godwin, 2018a). Although not explicitly cited in the
article by Foor et al. (2007), I hypothesize that Inez was
able to successfully navigate engineering, despite many
challenges and lack of belonging, because she was able
to see herself in the role of being an engineer (i.e., iden-
tity development) and positioned herself accordingly.
Success in engineering can thus be understood as inte-

gration into the engineering culture. The integration
process is centered around identifying as someone that
can do or become an engineer (Foor et al., 2007).
Scholars have theorized that identity development and
feeling a sense of belonging are intimately related
(Meyers et al., 2012; Osterman, 2000; Tonso, 2007).
However, there is a gap in our understanding of how,
empirically, the development of an engineering identity
and sense of belonging, together, inform persistence in
engineering. Drawing on prior scholarship and Inez’s
powerful experience, I hypothesize that identity is im-
portant to students’ belongingness and persistence in en-
gineering. Therefore, this study empirically examines
how authoring an engineering identity impacts minori-
tized students’ certainty to persist toward degree
completion.

Minoritization: the process of being minoritized
Even though engineering remains a male-dominated
field with less than 22% of degrees awarded to women in
the USA, women who identify as Black/African Ameri-
can, Latina, Native American/Alaska Native, or Native
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander earn fewer degrees in engin-
eering compared to Asian/Asian American and White
students (Roy, 2018; Yoder, 2017). Only 2.3% and 1% of
engineering degrees were awarded to Latinas and Black/
African American women, respectively (National Science
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Foundation & National Center for Science and Engineer-
ing Statistics, 2019c). An earlier report by the same insti-
tutions cited that “in the past 2 decades” Native
Americans and/or Alaska Natives “have earned about 1%
of the bachelor’s degrees in each of the broad science
and engineering fields” (National Science Foundation &
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics,
2017, p. 8). Additionally, the National Science Foundation
documented in 2017 that among trained scientists and en-
gineers, Black/African American and Latino/as had higher
percentages of unemployment compared to Asian and
White individuals (National Science Foundation & Na-
tional Center for Science and Engineering Statistics,
2019d). Additionally, Asian and White women trained as
scientists and engineers were employed at a higher per-
centage compared to Black/African American, Latinas,
Native American or Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander, and multi-racial women (National
Science Foundation & National Center for Science and
Engineering Statistics, 2019a). Reports acknowledge that
White and Asian women are more represented in engin-
eering compared to other racial/ethnic groups (e.g., Na-
tional Science Foundation & National Center for Science
and Engineering Statistics, 2019d; Roy, 2018). Considering
these reports, one can conclude that women from certain
racial/ethnic groups (i.e., Black/African American, Latina,
Native American/Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander) are further minoritized in engineering.
The term minoritized is used to refer to an “objective

outcome, experienced by “minority” racial-ethnic groups,
of the exclusionary practices of more dominant groups
resulting from historical and contemporary racism”
(Chase et al., 2014, p. 671). An examination of how insti-
tutions of higher education perpetuate a color-blind
ideology that reproduces exclusionary practices for min-
oritized students can be found through the work of Gusa
(2010), McGee (2016), Museus et al. (2015), and Reason
and Evans (2007), to name a few. Ong et al.’ (2011) seminal
article, Inside the Double Bind, rationalized that Asian/Asian
American women are an underrepresented group because
their status has not reached “advanced levels of upper man-
agement and leadership in STEM academia [and] industry”
(p. 181). However, researchers argue that specific Asian/
Asian American subpopulations are not minoritized in en-
gineering in the same way as other women of color. For ex-
ample, Museus (2013) and Museus et al. (2015) emphasized
the inequalities among Asian/Asian Americans’ broad
categorization, highlighting the disparities between certain
Southeast Asians and Asians from the geographic East and
South regions. Asian/Asian American subpopulations from
the East and South were found to have higher annual in-
come, educational attainment levels, and lower rates of pov-
erty than people from minoritized backgrounds (including
Southeast Asians; Museus et al., 2015).

The higher representation of White and Asian/Asian
American (i.e., geographic East and South) are not only
seen in undergraduate engineering programs or engin-
eering industry; the university engineering faculty demo-
graphic is largely comprised of men and women who
identify as White and Asian/Asian American (Beutel &
Nelson, 2005; National Science Foundation & National
Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, 2019b).
Notably, the percentage of Asian/Asian American
women granted Full Professor’s status in engineering
compares to White women (Beutel & Nelson, 2005). Al-
though reports from the National Science Foundation
do not provide more detailed data of ethnic subpopula-
tions, based on the extensive research by Museus (e.g.,
Museus, 2013; Museus et al., 2015; Museus & Kiang,
2009), one may infer that the largest Asian ethnic sub-
group populations in engineering are from the East and
South regions. Thus, mindful of the disparities between
Asian ethnic subpopulations, in this study students’
identifying with a Southeast background are considered
minoritized students in engineering.
While women of all race/ethnicities may experience impli-

cit and explicit biases based on their gender, given the reality
that women are underrepresented in engineering, there are
advantages afforded to women in non-stigmatized groups or
groups with higher representation in engineering. Asian and
White women may experience privilege in engineering due
to being part of the majority racial/ethnic group or being
part of the racial/ethnic in-group. Goodman (2011) describes
privilege as benefits or advantages “systematically afforded
[to] people from dominant groups simply because of their
social group membership” (p. 18). In light of these findings, I
examine how women’s certainty to persist toward degree
completion is differentially informed based on membership
(i.e., women in the majority group and those who are minor-
itized in engineering). Throughout this study, women who
are part of the racial/ethnic majority in engineering are re-
ferred to as majority women, while women who are part of
the racial/ethnic minority group in engineering are referred
to as minoritized women.

Objective
The objective of this study was to broadly understand
how developing an engineering identity and modes of
belonging support minoritized women and major-
ity women’s persistence in engineering. To achieve the
objective, I drew from the experience of Inez to empiric-
ally model relationships between engineering identity,
belongingness, and persistence beliefs. Specifically, I an-
swered the following research questions,

RQ1. What is the relationship between engineering
identity and modes of belonging for minoritized and
majority women?
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RQ 2. Does developing an engineering identity and
establishing a sense of belonging support minoritized
women and majority women’s belief about persisting
in engineering?

I used the frameworks of engineering identity (i.e.,
comprising of interest, internal and external recognition,
and performance/competence beliefs) and modes of be-
longing (i.e., belonging in the major and classroom) to
understand women’s belief about persisting. First, I
examine how the engineering role identity constructs of
interest, recognition, and performance/competence dir-
ectly impact modes of belonging. An item capturing stu-
dents’ certainty of graduating with an engineering degree
was used as a proxy for persistence beliefs. Certainty is
conceptualized as the degree of confidence or determin-
ation an individual has about their career decision (e.g.,
graduating with an engineering degree; Hartung, 1995).
Students’ determination of graduating with a degree in a
given field is related to career options they will consider,
that is, students certainty about persisting toward gradu-
ation is part of the career development process (Betz &
Hackett, 1986; Lent et al., 1994, 2003). In this study, I
examine one aspect of the career development process:
women’s certainty of graduating with an engineering de-
gree, which I refer to as persistence beliefs. Persistence
beliefs in this study is captured through women’s cer-
tainty of graduating with an engineering degree, as “level
of motivation, affective states, and actions are based
more on what [students] believe” (Bandura, 1997, p. 2).

Theoretical framing
Authoring an engineering role identity
“[I]dentities serve as behavioral guides,” that is, the be-
haviors that people engage in through their new roles or
interactions are “critical elements in helping individuals
define themselves as occupants of a particular position”
(Burke et al., 2003, pp. 42–43). In the education litera-
ture, identity is defined as “being recognized as a certain
‘kind of person,’ in a given context” (Gee, 2001, p. 99).
Authoring a role identity in the engineering context is a
recursive, socially constructed process that is framed
through (1) interest in the context, (2) internal and ex-
ternal recognition, and (3) demonstrating one’s compe-
tence through social performance (Carlone & Johnson,
2007; Cribbs et al., 2015; Godwin, 2016; Godwin et al.,
2016; Godwin & Kirn, 2020; Hazari et al., 2010; Verdín,
Godwin, et al., 2019; Verdín, Godwin, & Ross, 2018).
Interest plays a crucial role in understanding identity

development; it involves a personal desire for learning
and knowledge acquisition in a disciplinary context (e.g.,
engineering; Hazari et al., 2010). Interest can be under-
stood as a psychological state with affective and cogni-
tive factors with focused attention on particular content

and/or an “enduring predisposition to re-engage [with]
particular classes of objects, events, or ideas” (Ainley
et al., 2002; Hidi & Renninger, 2006; Renninger & Hidi,
2002, p. 174). Hidi and Renninger (2006) found that
interest positively influences persistence and effort, mo-
tivation, and learning in the classroom and develops
through interactions in the students’ environment.
Recognition is both an external manifestation and an

internal state required for identity development (Carlone
& Johnson, 2007; Potvin & Hazari, 2013). Gee (2001)
noted that one’s identity becomes an identity when “they
are recognized by [themselves] or others” (p. 102) in a
particular context. However, how people (i.e., peers, in-
structors, or family members) perceive an individual is
an incomplete representation of how she perceives her-
self; that is, it is equally important to understand how a
student internalizes these beliefs in shaping who they are
and how they position themselves in the world (i.e., in-
ternal recognition; Godwin et al., 2016; Potvin & Hazari,
2013). Therefore, part of being recognized as an engin-
eer encompasses internalizing the external recognition
of being an engineer, i.e., I see myself as an engineer.
Lastly, an individual cannot be recognized as a certain

kind of person unless he/she makes visible (i.e., per-
forms) their competence in particular domains (e.g.,
mathematics, physics, or engineering; Carlone &
Johnson, 2007). Beliefs about performing well and un-
derstanding content material have considerable overlap
with self-efficacy beliefs. Performance/competence beliefs
are global or more general attitudes regarding one’s cap-
abilities (Godwin et al., 2016; Potvin & Hazari, 2013). In
comparison, self-efficacy beliefs are both task- and
situation-specific but critical in determining how know-
ledge and skills are acquired (Bandura, 1989; Pajares,
1997). However, “perceived self-efficacy is an important
contributor to performance accomplishments, whatever
the underlying skills might be” (Bandura, 1997, p. 37).
Self-efficacy is generally assessed at the microanalytic
level (Pajares, 1997); for example, students can have self-
efficacy beliefs in acquiring the skills to solve differential
equations, balance chemical equations, or apply the laws
of motion. These micro-level skills can be in harmony
with students’ claims toward understanding and per-
forming well in mathematics, physics, and engineering
domains. Prior work has found undergraduate students
conceptualize performance and competence beliefs simi-
larly (Cribbs et al., 2015; Potvin & Hazari, 2013), thus ra-
ther than appearing as separate constructs; they appear
together.
Collectively, the identity shaping constructs of interest,

recognition, and performance/competence beliefs have
been used to understand students’ decision to pursue an
engineering degree (Godwin et al., 2016; Verdín, God-
win, Sonnert, & Sadler, 2018), career aspirations (i.e.,
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engineering industry or entrepreneurial ventures; Rohde
et al., 2019; Verdín & Godwin, 2017a), and their role in
fostering a disposition to persevere (Verdín, Godwin,
et al., 2019). However, there is still a gap in our under-
standing of how these identity shaping mechanisms sup-
port women’s different modes of belonging and belief
about persisting in engineering.

Modes of belonging
Individuals are naturally drawn toward establishing and
sustaining a sense of belonging; it has been described as
a necessary human motivation (Baumeister & Leary,
1995). The definition used for belongingness or sense of
belonging in college is borrowed from the work of Stray-
horn (2018), who stated,

[a] sense of belonging refers to students perceived
social support on campus, a feeling or sensation of
connectedness, the experiences of mattering or feel-
ing cared about, accepted, respected, valued by, and
important to the group (e.g., campus community)
or others on campus (e.g., faculty, peers; p. 17).

Vaccaro and Newman (2016), using a constructionist
grounded theory approach to define and make meaning
of minoritized and privileged students’ perceptions of
belonging, found common themes of belonging were
“feeling comfortable,” “fitting in,” establishing relation-
ships with people on campus (p. 931). However, minori-
tized students, in their study, were the only ones to
describe belongingness as being respected and being in a
safe environment, while privileged students more often
described belonging as “fun” and “friendly” (Vaccaro &
Newman, 2016, p. 932). Strayhorn’s (2018) definition of
belongingness is most aligned with minoritized students’
definitions of belonging, and this definition is further
evidence in the study by Vaccaro and Newman (2016).
Hurtado and Carter (1997) found that a hostile racial
campus culture negatively impacted minoritized stu-
dents’ sense of belonging.
Belongingness is most significant in environments

such as engineering classrooms or programs where min-
oritized students experience different and unfamiliar sit-
uations or where they are more “likely to feel
marginalized, unsupported or unwelcomed” (Strayhorn,
2018, p. 4). A sense of belonging is present in multiple
domains, for example, belonging to one’s university
community and/or belonging in the classroom setting
(Smith et al., 2012). Chiu et al. (2016) stated that “con-
text is important to a person’s sense of belonging” (p.
176), and understanding sense of belonging in context is
necessary. Therefore, it is essential to understand the
distinction between students’ sense of belonging in en-
gineering and their sense of belonging in their

engineering classroom. This study examines both modes
of belonging in their influence on women’s belief about
persisting in engineering.

Method
Data for this study came from students enrolled in nine
different, 4-year ABET-accredited institutions in the US
west, south, and mountain regions in Fall 2018. This
study focuses exclusively on students who described
their gender identity as female (n = 373). Students were
grouped into categories based on the race/ethnicity rep-
resentation in engineering. Women who are minoritized
in engineering include certain Asian groups, Black/Afri-
can American, Latina, Native American/Alaska Native,
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Middle Eastern, or an-
other race/ethnicity (n1 = 121). Specifically, women who
identified with an Asian/Asian American ethnic subpop-
ulation described by Museus (2013) as more likely to ex-
perience challenges in higher education were grouped
into the minoritized category (e.g., Cambodian, Canton-
ese, Thai, and Vietnamese). Women who indicated they
were White or Asian/Asian American were classified
into the majority group (n2 = 252). Asian/Asian Ameri-
can women categorized as majority group members in-
cluded those who only indicated Asian or indicated they
were of East or South Asian descent. Additional demo-
graphic information on the student sample can be found
in Table 1.
In the group categorized as minoritized women, in-

dividuals may simultaneously identify as Asian and
an additional race/ethnicity or White and an add-
itional race/ethnicity, inflating the race/ethnicity per-
centage values in Table 1. However, data were not
duplicated; while students may simultaneously iden-
tify as Black/African American and Asian, they were
placed into the minoritized student group. Students
who identified as both White and a minoritized
race/ethnic group were categorized into the minori-
tized group only. Students in the majoritized group
consist of the following: (1) students who identify as
White and no other race/ethnicity, (2) students who
identify as White and Asian from East or South
Asian descent, and (3) Asian students who did not
explicitly state they were Cambodian, Cantonese,
Thai, or Vietnamese. Categorizing students into
broader categories of minoritized and majoritized
groups does come with a limitation, precisely, the in-
ability to understand the interplay between identity
and modes of belonging for specific subpopulations.
Nevertheless, this approach provides a first step to-
ward understanding how identity and modes of be-
longing support persistence beliefs for women who
face a double-bind in engineering.
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Survey instruments
The survey instruments used in this study were engin-
eering role identity (Godwin, 2016) and modes of be-
longing (Verdín, Godwin, Kirn, et al., 2018). The
engineering identity measures include three items meas-
uring interest, two items measuring recognition, and
four items measuring performance/competence. Stu-
dents were asked to rate their level of agreement; their
responses were measured on a seven-point anchored nu-
meric scale ranging from 0- “Strongly disagree” to 6-
“Strongly agree.” A single item was used to capture stu-
dents’ overall engineering identity, “I see myself as an en-
gineer” and this item was measured using a seven-point
anchored numeric scale ranging from 0- “Strongly dis-
agree” to 6- “Strongly agree.” Using the indicator of I see
myself as an engineer to capture students’ overall identi-
fication as an engineer is consistent with prior published
work (e.g., Godwin, 2016; Godwin & Kirn, 2020; Verdín,
Godwin, et al., 2019; Verdín & Godwin, 2018b). Re-
sponses for belonging in the major and belonging in the
classroom were measured on a seven-point anchored
numeric scale ranging from 0- “Not at all” to 6- “Very
much so.” Two belongingness measures were used:

belonging in the engineering major (two survey items)
and belonging in the engineering classroom (three sur-
vey items). Prior work has shown strong validity evi-
dence for the variables of engineering identity (Godwin,
2016; Verdín, Godwin, et al., 2019) and modes of be-
longing (Boone & Kirn, 2016; Smith et al., 2012; Verdín,
Godwin, Kirn, et al., 2018). Lastly, a single measure was
used to examine students’ certainty to persist in engin-
eering, “I feel certain about graduating with an engineer-
ing degree.” Students were asked to rate their level of
agreement or disagreement with the statement using a
scale of 0- “Completely disagree” to 6- “Completely
agree.”

Data analysis procedure
The data analysis procedure implemented in this study
is summarized in five steps, (1) assumptions of univari-
ate and multivariate normality were examined, (2) the
measurement model was examined through confirma-
tory factor analysis, (3) measurement invariance across
the two groups of minoritized and majority women was
examined, (4) structural invariance was purposefully not
imposed on the model, and (5) structural equation
model fit indices were evaluated. Following the five
steps, I conducted a post hoc analysis using a Welch’s t
test to understand the mean differences between minori-
tized and majority women. For the Welch’s t test, where
appropriate, latent constructs were created into compos-
ite scores. A false discovery rate (FDR) adjusted p value
for multiple comparisons was used to control for pos-
sible type 1 error (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995). FDR
controls for the proportion of incorrectly identified
mean differences (i.e., incorrectly rejected null hypoth-
eses). FDR is “more powerful than comparable proce-
dures which control the traditional familywise error
rate” (Benjamini & Yekutieli, 2001, p. 1164). Using
Cohen’s d statistic, the effect size is reported to interpret
the magnitude of the difference between groups, where
0.2 ≤ d < 0.5 is small, 0.5 ≤ d < 0.8 is medium, and 0.8 ≤
d is large.
The following model fit indices were used to evaluate

model fit, chi-square goodness of fit, comparative fit
index (CFI; acceptable values above 0.90 (Bentler,
1990)), Tucker Lewis index (TLI; acceptable values
above 0.90 (Bentler, 1990)), root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA; values less than 0.08 indicating
moderate fit (Browne & Cudeck, 1993)), and standard-
ized root mean square residual (SRMR; acceptable value
is less than 1, where 0.0 would indicate perfect fit
(Brown, 2015; Hu & Bentler, 1999)). The confirmatory
factor analysis was run using the cfa function and the
measurement invariance test and structural equation
model were run using the sem function found in the
lavaan package (Rosseel, 2012). All analyses were

Table 1 Demographics of women in engineering used in this
study

Minoritized
women

Majority
women

Total number of students 121 (32%) 252 (68%)

Race/Ethnicitya

Asian 16 (13%) 89 (35%)

Black or African American 19 (16%) 0

Latina or Hispanic 80 (61%) 0

Middle Eastern or Native African 11 (9%) 0

Native American or Alaska Native 3 (2%) 0

Native Hawaiian or another Pacific
Islander

5 (4%) 0

White 22 (18%) 172 (68%)

Another race/ethnicity not listed
above

3 (2%) 0

Parents’ level of education

First-generation college students 78 (69%) 73 (28%)

Continuing-generation college
students

35 (31%) 187 (72%)

Year enrolled in college

First-year 17 (15%) 49 (19%)

Second-year 16 (14%) 42 (16%)

Third-year 33 (29%) 60 (23%)

Fourth-year or higher 47 (42%) 109 (42%)
aStudents were given the opportunity to mark all that apply for their race/
ethnicity classification, this table represents students who identified with a
single group and those who marked more than one race/ethnicity or marked
multiple race/ethnicities
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conducted in R statistical programming software version
3.5.3 (R Core Team, 2019). Missing data were not of sig-
nificant concern. When examining missingness for the
variables used in this analysis, I found at most 3 (0.8%)
missing data points for only seven of the overall survey
questions used.

Results
Assumptions of normality
Skewness and kurtosis were examined; no single meas-
ure violated the univariate normality acceptable range
values ± 2.0 for skewness or values ± 7.0 for kurtosis for
data with a sample size greater than 300 (West et al.,
1995). Mardia’s test for multivariate normality found
that our data was not multivariate normal. Micceri’s
(1989) work evaluating real-world psychometric distribu-
tions found that non-normality is common. However,
given the multivariate normality test outcome, a Satorra-
Bentler (SBχ2) mean adjusted test statistic was used to
account for non-normality in the distributions (Satorra
& Bentler, 2010). Additionally, a robust maximum likeli-
hood (MLM) estimator was used. MLM corrects for
both the model chi-square and the parameter estimates’
standard errors for deviations from a normal distribution
(Brown, 2015; Satorra & Bentler, 2010).

Measurement model
The measurement model was evaluated using confirma-
tory factor analysis. The Satorra-Bentler adjusted chi-
square test for goodness of fit was SBχ2 = 78.31, df = 55,
p < .05. A significant chi-square goodness of fit is ex-
pected as this test is sensitive to large sample sizes (n >
200); this is a commonly reported index in SEM analysis
(Brown, 2015; Kline, 2016; Lomax & Schumacker, 2004).
The fit indices suggest a good overall model fit, CFI of
0.99, TLI of 0.99, RMSEA of 0.040 with a 90% confi-
dence interval of [0.016, 0.059], and SRMR of 0.025.
Overall, the fit indexes suggest a good model fit.
All standardized factor loadings were above 0.80,

above the recommended 0.45 minimum (Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2013). Indicator reliabilities, evaluated by indi-
vidually squaring the standardized factor loadings, were
above 0.50, demonstrating that each item measured
above 50 percent of the true-score variance (Brown,
2015). The amount of variance captured by each latent
construct was greater in relation to the amount of vari-
ance due to measurement error, i.e., variance was above
0.50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). The reliability of the con-
structs, evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha, were between
0.89 and 0.91, which are considered above the recom-
mended alpha value of 0.70, indicating good construct
reliability (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Details of the con-
firmatory factor analysis estimates and fit indices can be

found in Table 2 and the correlated coefficients for all
constructs and single indicators can be found in Table 3.

Measurement invariance
A measurement invariance test was conducted to deter-
mine if minoritized and majoritized women conceptual-
ized the items and latent constructs from the
belongingness and engineering identity scale similarly.
Four models for measurement invariance were tested,
configural, metric, scalar, and strict invariance, using a
chi-square difference test, summarized in Table 4. Test-
ing for measurement invariance is a multi-step process
where each model is tested against the more increasingly
restrictive model. A scaled chi-square difference test was
used to determine which model fits the data better and
determine if a parameter needs to be freely estimated.
This paper will not provide a comprehensive discussion
of measurement invariance; however, a thorough exam-
ination can be found in Brown (2015), Kline (2016), and
Sass and Schmitt (2013). Additionally, two examples of
measurement invariance with undergraduate engineering
students can be found in prior published work (Verdín,
Godwin, et al., 2019; Verdín & Godwin, 2017b).
Table 4 provides a summary of all the measurement

invariance models tested. Model 1: configural invariance
was tested against model 2: metric invariance, a non-
significant change in chi-square supported metric invari-
ance (Δχ2(8) = 8.19, p = .415). When testing for scalar
invariance (model 3a), the scaled chi-square test demon-
strated a significant difference between model 3a and
model 2 (Δχ2(8) = 28.54, p < .001) indicating a variation
between the less restricted model to the more restricted
model. The intercepts of the observed measures were
examined to identify which yields the highest expected
parameter change. One intercept was freely estimated
across groups (i.e., “I feel I belong in engineering”). Sca-
lar invariance with one parameter freely estimated
(model 3b), was tested against the less restricted metric
invariance model 2, no significant difference between
the two models was found (Δχ2(7) = 12.36, p = .089),
thus establishing partial scalar invariance. Strict invari-
ance (model 4) was tested against the partial scalar in-
variance (model 3b), the chi-square difference tests
indicated no significant difference between the two
models (Δχ2(13) = 9.82, p = .709). Since one parameter
needed to be freely estimated, i.e., model 3b, the author
can only claim partial measurement invariance and com-
parison testing across groups should not include the
freely estimated variable.

Structural invariance
After establishing partial measurement invariance, the
next step in invariance testing is to examine the struc-
tural paths (i.e., structural invariance). However, for this
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study, the structural paths were not constrained to be
equal across groups as the purpose was to understand
how minoritized women and majority women’s engin-
eering identity and sense of belonging differentially sup-
ported their commitment towards graduating with an
engineering degree. The final model resulted in unique
structural relationships across groups.

Overall structural model fit
The final structural model fit yield a Satorra-Bentler ad-
justed chi-square test for goodness of fit was SBχ2 =
204.74, df = 602, p < .010. The fit indexes were CFI of
0.985, TLI of 0.905, RMSEA of 0.039 with a 90%

confidence interval of [0.023, 0.052], and SRMR of 0.041.
An illustration of the model can be found in Fig. 1; a dis-
cussion of the significant paths for minoritized and ma-
jority women follows.

Estimates of structural model: minoritized women
Minoritized women’s beliefs about performing well in
their courses and understanding content material helped
to sustained their interest in engineering and promoted
external recognition (β = 0.72, p < .000; β = 0.53, p <
.001, respectively). In this study, external recognition is
conceptualized as others’ views of the student as an en-
gineer (e.g., My instructors see me as an engineer).

Table 2 Summary of measurement model estimates and factor reliabilities for all women

Latent constructs Observed variables Std. factor loadings SE Item reliability Construct reliability Average variance extracted

Interest .89 .74

I am interested in learning more about
engineering.

.83 .06 .63

I enjoy learning engineering. .92 .06 .84

I find fulfillment in doing engineering. .84 .08 .71

Recognition .88 .78

My instructors see me as an engineer. .91 .07 .83

My peers see me as an engineer. .86 .07 .73

Performance/Competence .87 .70

I am confident that I can understand
engineering in class.

.88 .07 .78

I am confident that I can understand
engineering outside of class.

.80 .07 .64

I can do well on exams in engineering. .81 .06 .66

Belonging in the Major .89 .81

I feel comfortable in engineering. .90 .06 .81

I feel I belong in engineering .90 .06 .81

Belonging in the classroom .89 .73

I feel comfortable in my engineering class. .86 .07 .73

I feel supported in my engineering class. .84 .07 .71

I feel that I am part of my engineering class. .86 .06 .74

All standardized factor loadings are significant at p < .001, acceptable values of item reliability > .50, construct reliability > .70, and average variance
extracted > .50

Table 3 Correlation coefficients of latent constructs and single indicators

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Engineering Interest

2. Engineering Recognition .54

3. Engineering Performance/Competence beliefs .71 .57

4. Belong in the Engineering Major .58 .63 .66

5. Belong in the Engineering Classroom .53 .62 .68 .84

6. I see myself as an engineer .71 .64 .54 .64 .48

7. I feel certain about graduating with an engineering degree .63 .43 .57 .50 .56 .54
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Performance/competence beliefs helped explain 52% of
the variance for minoritized women’s interest in engin-
eering, while only explaining 28% of the variance for the
external recognition construct. Interest and external rec-
ognition were almost equally important for minoritized
women’s beliefs of seeing themselves as engineers (β =
0.44, p < .001; β = 0.48, p < .001, respectively). There
was no direct effect between performance/competence
beliefs onto minoritized women’s perceptions of seeing
themselves as engineers. Rather, interest in engineering
and recognition by others mediated the effect between
performance/competence beliefs and students’ percep-
tions of seeing themselves as engineers. Interest in en-
gineering and receiving recognition as someone that can
do engineering helped explain 58% of the variance for

the single indicator, I see myself as an engineer. Minori-
tized women’s sense of belonging in the major and in
the classroom environment was supported through their
confidence in their ability to perform well and under-
stand engineering course content (i.e., performance/
competence beliefs; β = 0.24, p < .05 and β = 0.39, p <
.001, respectively) and through recognition from their
instructors and peers (β = 0.49, p < .001 and β = 0.43, p
< .001, respectively). Notably, receiving external recogni-
tion from instructors and peers was twice as important
for minoritized women’s sense of belonging in the major
compared to having confidence in their performance
abilities and recognizing themselves as engineers (i.e., I
see myself as an engineer). Belonging in the major and in
the classroom were highly correlated (r = 0.65, p < .001);

Table 4 Summary of testing measurement invariance between minoritized women and majoritized women

Fit Index Model χ2SB (df) CFI RMSEA (90%
CI)

Δ χ2SB
(Δdf)

ΔP ΔCFI ΔRMSEA

Model 1: Configural invariance (factor structure) – 155.84
(110)

.980 .055
(.031–.061)

– – – –

Model 2: Metric Invariance (factor structure + loadings) M2 vs.
M1

163.46
(118)

.980 .045
(.030–.059)

8.19 (8) .415 .000 .010

Model 3a: Scalar invariance (factor structure + loadings +
intercepts)

M3a vs.
M2

184.03
(126)

.975 .050
(.035–.063)

28.54 (8) .000 .005 .005

Model 3b: Partial scalar invariance (factor structure + loadings +
intercepts)

M3b vs.
M2

174.82
(125)

.978 .046
(.031–.060)

12.36 (7) .089 .003 .004

Model 4: Strict invariance (factor structure + loadings + intercepts
+ error variances)

M4 vs.
M3b

180.56
(138)

0.981 .041
(.025–.054)

9.82 (13) .709 .002 .006

Fig. 1 Multigroup structural equation models predicting persistence beliefs for minoritized women and majority women. Only significant paths
are represented. Group 1 represents paths for minoritized women and Group 2 represents paths for majority women
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yet, there were both distinctions and commonalities be-
tween the factors that promoted belongingness in the
major and in the classroom. Seeing oneself as an engin-
eer supported sense of belonging in the major (β = 0.20,
p < .05), but not the classroom setting. Additionally,
feeling a sense of belonging both in the major and in the
classroom was not predictive of minoritized women’s
certainty to graduate with an engineering degree. Minor-
itized women’s performance/competence beliefs and re-
ceiving external recognition helped explained 48% of the
variance for the construct of belonging in the classroom.
While performance/competence beliefs, internal and ex-
ternal recognition helped explained 65% of the variance
for the construct of belonging in the engineering major.
Minoritized women’s perceptions of themselves as en-

gineers (i.e., I see myself as an engineer) did not support
their beliefs about persisting towards degree completion.
Remarkably, certainty of persisting towards degree com-
pletion was largely supported by minoritized women’s
developed interest in engineering (β = 0.53, p < .001)
and through an established confidence in their abilities
(β = 0.27, p < .05). The two identity shaping constructs,
i.e., interest and performance/competence beliefs, ex-
plained 55% of the variance of minoritized women’s per-
sistence beliefs. More so, interest was two times more
predictive of their certainty of graduating with an engin-
eering degree compared to having confidence in their
abilities. Lastly, the two modes of belonging did not sig-
nificantly support minoritized women’s belief about per-
sisting toward degree completion.

Estimates of structural model: majority women
Interest in engineering and recognition by others medi-
ated the effect between performance/competence be-
lieves and internal recognition. No significant direct
effect between performance/competence beliefs onto
majority women’s beliefs of seeing themselves as engi-
neers was found. There was a small and significant cor-
relation between interest and recognition that was not
present in the model of minoritized women (r = 0.20, p
< .01). Majority women’s interest in engineering and re-
ceiving external recognition supported their self-
identification as engineers (β = 0.57, p < .001; β = 0.29, p
< .001, respectively). Being interested in engineering was
twice as important toward majority women’s perceptions
of seeing themselves as engineers compared to receiving
external recognition. The constructs of interest and rec-
ognition explained 61% of the variance for the single in-
dicator, I see myself as an engineer. A sense of belonging
in the major was supported through majority women’s
beliefs in their ability to perform well and understand
engineering content (i.e., performance/competence be-
liefs, β = 0.52, p < .001), as well as their identification as
an engineer (β = 0.33, p < .001); which explained 57% of

the variance. Majority women’s beliefs in their perform-
ance capabilities and receiving external recognition sup-
ported their sense of belonging in the classroom (β =
0.69, p < .001; β = 0.15, p < .05, respectively). Believing
one can perform well and understand the content being
taught was four times more influential on majority
women’s sense of belonging in the classroom. Together,
confidence in one’s ability and receiving external recog-
nition explain 62% of the variance for majority women’s
sense of belonging in the classroom. Lastly, majority
women’s beliefs about persisting to degree completion
was supported by their sense of belonging in the class-
room (β = 0.31, p < .001) and views of themselves as en-
gineers (β = 0.38, p < .001), explaining 35% of the
variance. While belonging in the classroom and belong-
ing in the major were found to be highly correlated (r =
0.72, p < .001), belonging in the engineering major did
not directly support persistence beliefs; nevertheless, the
strong correlational relationship with classroom belong-
ing may indirectly support persistence toward
graduating.

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to understand how an en-
gineering identity and feeling a sense of belonging pro-
moted women’s persistence beliefs. I also sought to
understand how the facets of engineering identity and
belongingness differentially supported minoritized
women and majority women’s persistence beliefs. In the
structural equation model, equality constraints were not
placed on the structural paths to allow for relationships
to be unique for each group. A discussion of the similar-
ities and differences across groups related to developing
an engineering identity are discussed first. Following, I
examine the differential influence between the engineer-
ing identity constructs and modes of belonging. Lastly, I
discuss the differential influence the engineering identity
shaping constructs and modes of belonging have on
women’s certainty of graduating with an engineering de-
gree (i.e., persistence beliefs).

Mediational relationship between the engineering
identity constructs
The model shows a mediating relationship of interest
and recognition between performance/competence be-
liefs and identification as an engineer for minoritized
and majority women. The mediational effect expands
prior findings by focusing on a student population that
was not previously examined (e.g., Godwin & Kirn, 2020;
Godwin et al., 2016; Verdín, Smith, & Lucena, 2019;
Verdín, Godwin, Kirn, et al., 2018). Carlone and Johnson
(2007) affirm that disciplinary identities are based on
students’ performance practices and their display of
competence triggers recognition as a STEM type of
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person from individuals situated in their immediate en-
vironment. The relationship discussed by Carlone and
Johnson (2007) is further evidenced in the mediational
relationship and the lack of direct effect between per-
formance/competence beliefs and students’ perceptions
of seeing themselves as engineers. Godwin & Kirn
(2020) and Verdín, Godwin, Kirn, et al. (2018) modeled
relationships whose results emphasized that receiving
external recognition was the most influential factor to-
ward identity development; however, the present model
contradicts those findings. Prior studies (i.e., Godwin &
Kirn, 2020; Verdín, Godwin, Kirn, et al., 2018) con-
ducted a structural equation modeling analysis with
samples that were overrepresented of men, and men are
more likely to be perceived as engineers (e.g., Jorgenson,
2002; Tonso, 1996, 1999, 2007), perhaps explaining the
overemphasis on being externally recognized. In this
study, women’s interest in engineering was as important
to their perception of seeing themselves as engineers,
while the effect was slightly greater for majority women.
Additionally, there was a significant correlation be-

tween engineering interest and being externally recog-
nized as an engineer for majority women. While for
minoritized women, no correlation was found between
engineering interest and external recognition. The ab-
sence of a correlation for minoritized women can imply
that interest is not developed or sustained through
others’ validation (i.e., instructors or peers). Perhaps ma-
jority women are more likely to be afforded recognition
in part because there is a greater representation of
White and Asian/Asian American students and instruc-
tors in engineering; thus, the consistent messages of be-
ing seen as an engineer reinforces their interest.
Whereas minoritized women are often more likely to be
denied recognition (e.g., Carlone & Johnson, 2007), more
likely to experience prejudice or stereotype (e.g., Ong
et al., 2011; Seymour & Hewitt, 1997), or have their abil-
ities and potential overlooked (Neal-Jackson, 2018;
Tonso, 2007). To further examine the claim that majori-
tized women are more often recognized, I performed a
post hoc analysis comparing minoritized and majority
women’s composite responses to the recognition vari-
ables. The results indicate that majority women were
more likely to report being recognized by peers and in-
structors compared to minoritized women (majority
women M = 4.32, SE = .08 and minoritized women M =
3.78, SE = .14, adj. p < .01, respectively) with a Cohen’s
d value of 0.23. Placing too much emphasis on obtaining
validation from others can systematically disenfranchise
minoritized women’s development of an engineering
identity. Receiving recognition as an engineer is a re-
sponse from the environment that validates the behav-
ioral practices and attitudes in which students engage.
However, students are not entirely free to develop any

type of engineering identity, rather they are guided by
“larger and more pervasive meanings of [engineering]
identity derived from sociohistorical legacies of [engin-
eering]; and historical and political meanings of being” a
minoritized student (Carlone & Johnson, 2007, p. 1192).

Relationship between engineering identity and modes of
belonging
Tonso (2007) posited that “identities serve as focal
points for learning to belong in communities of practice”
(p. 27). Other scholars have also affirmed that identity
development and a sense of belonging are intimately re-
lated (Meyers et al., 2012; Osterman, 2000). Osterman
(2000) affirmed that when students experience a sense of
belonging, they are more likely to “establish a stronger
sense of identity” (p. 331), suggesting that belonging is a
precursor for identity development. Hazari et al. (2020),
who used similar identity constructs in the physics con-
text, found that for women physicists in their senior year
(i.e., fourth-year or greater), a sense of belonging sup-
ported their belief of seeing themselves as a physics per-
son. In light of these studies, both relationships were
tested, that is, modes of belonging supporting identity
and identity supporting modes of belonging. I found no
significant relationship between the two modes of belong-
ing onto women’s beliefs of seeing themselves as engineers
(i.e., belonging ➔ engineering identity), further supporting
Tonso’s (2007) theoretical claim that the development of a
disciplinary identity supports belongingness in the discip-
line (i.e., engineering identity ➔ belonging). Additionally,
for both groups of women, seeing oneself as an engineer
supported their sense of belonging in the major but not
the classroom environment.
Receiving external recognition from instructors or

peers was the most important factor for minoritized
women’s sense of belonging both in the major and in
the classroom. Whereas for majority women, receiving
external recognition only moderately supported their
classroom belongingness. This study demonstrates that
minoritized women’s sense of belonging is largely con-
tingent on external factors (i.e., receiving recognition by
others). Perhaps because belongingness connotes accept-
ance, fit, and inclusion (Museus et al., 2017) and these
forms of belonging are reproduced by the environment
or disciplinary culture (Hurtado & Carter, 1997; Maestas
et al., 2007). The interaction students’ have with their
peers and engineering instructors could be a double-
edged sword, an opportunity to reinforce positive beliefs
about oneself or a mentally taxing experience that re-
quires negotiation strategies. It is worrisome that minor-
itized women are reporting lower levels of recognition as
engineers from their instructors and peers than majority
women, evidenced in the post hoc analysis, especially
since external recognition is most important for their
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sense of belonging in the major and classroom environ-
ment. Rainey and colleagues (2021) identified strategies
engineering faculty can implement to support minori-
tized women’s sense of belonging in the classroom.
Strategies that specifically support minoritized women
include 1) creating an atmosphere that invites clarify-
ing questions that do not call into question women’s be-
longingness when they do not understand course-related
material. 2) posting a flexible and more available office
hours schedule, and 3) when instructors foster an atmos-
phere of mutual respect (Rainey, Verdín, & Smith,
2021). Fostering an atmosphere of mutual respect in
an engineering classroom could be understood as recog-
nizing the different lived experiences of minoritized
women and moving past the hegemonic masculine cul-
ture. Often lived experiences celebrated in the classroom
are those stereotypical to men; thus, engineering educa-
tors must reflect on the narrative they portray in their
classroom environments to avoid further marginalizing
women's experiences. For both groups of women, per-
formance/competence beliefs support their belonging-
ness in the engineering classroom and major. Pajares
(1996) affirmed that self-evaluations of one’s capabilities
to perform well on a given domain task (akin to per-
formance/competence beliefs) also influence the individ-
uals’ thought patterns and emotional reactions. In the
model of majority women, their performance/compe-
tence beliefs were four times more influential towards
their sense of belonging in the classroom compared to
the external recognition construct. For minoritized
women, their performance/competence beliefs and ex-
ternal recognition almost equally supported their sense
of belonging in the classroom. This finding also offers a
strategy engineering educators can employ to promote
belongingness in their classroom, i.e., recognized
women's performance capabilities. These findings offer a
strategy engineering educators can employ to promote
belongingness in their classroom, i.e., recognized
women's performance capabilities. An ideal approach to
support women's modes of belonging is to emphasize a
growth mindset both in the classroom environment and
as a general trait engineers should embrace. A growth
mindset invites students to think about their capabilities
as attainable through continuous effort as opposed to in-
nate or naturally bestowed. Conveying to students that
their capability to learn engineering concepts is a grad-
ual progression may help promote belongingness.

Certainty of graduating with an engineering degree
In the model of minoritized women, interest in engin-
eering had the largest effect on their persistence beliefs.
Notably, the relationship between interest in engineering
and certainty of graduating was more pronounced for
minoritized women. The latent variable of engineering

interest can be understood through Hidi and Rennin-
ger’s (2006) characterization of well-developed individual
interest, i.e., an individuals’ “relatively enduring predis-
position to reengage with particular classes of content
over time” (p. 115). The majority of the students sam-
pled for this study were enrolled as third year or higher
(67%), which could explain their well-developed interest
in the field. Scholars who study interest also acknow-
ledge that interest is a motivational predisposition to en-
gage and reengage with content over time (Renninger &
Su, 2012; Renninger, 2009). Specifically, learners who are
interested in specific tasks “are likely to be able to self-
regulate and persist to complete tasks even when they
are challenged, whereas learners with little interest typic-
ally have difficulty engaging and continuing to work with
tasks” (Renninger et al., 2015, p. 2). In a study of engin-
eering students, Patrick et al. (2018) affirmed that stu-
dents’ sustained interest in engineering supported their
persistence, measured by tracking enrollment over two-
time points. Further drawing attention to the importance
of continuously strengthening and sustaining student’s
interest in engineering.
Additionally, the identity shaping construct of per-

formance/competence beliefs contributed toward minor-
itized women’s persistence beliefs both directly and
indirectly, i.e., through its influence on interest. Perform-
ance/competence beliefs are perceptions of one’s confi-
dence in understanding course content and performing
well on engineering-related tasks, e.g., exams. The im-
portance of further reinforcing minoritized women’s per-
formance/competence beliefs should not be overlooked
as reinforced confidence can further engender interest in
engineering. Performance/competence beliefs are con-
ceptually analogous to Bandura’s self-efficacy beliefs.
Bandura (1997) argues that self-efficacy beliefs at an
early age are task-specific and as individuals mature,
overtime, self-efficacy beliefs become more generalized
in a given domain. The relationship between students’
self-efficacy beliefs and academic persistence has had
mixed results, with some studies demonstrating signifi-
cant relationships (e.g., Bettencourt et al., 2020; Brown
et al., 2008; Hackett et al., 1992; Lent et al., 1986; Mul-
ton et al., 1991; Verdín et al., 2020) and other studies
demonstrating no significant relationships, direct or in-
direct (e.g., Lee et al., 2015; Patrick et al., 2018). Interest-
ingly, in the present study, beliefs about one’s ability to
understand engineering content material and its rela-
tionship with persistence beliefs were contingent on
group membership. Specifically, performance/compe-
tence beliefs were important for minoritized women
both directly and indirectly, yet only indirectly supported
majority women’s beliefs about persisting.
Seeing oneself as an engineer and being interested in

engineering supported majority women’s certainty of
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graduating. Identifying as an engineer goes beyond the
acquisition of knowledge, skills, and disciplinary prac-
tices; it also involves understanding oneself in relation to
a discipline (Stevens et al., 2008). Oyserman (2015) de-
scribes that an individuals’ identity serves to guide be-
havior that is congruent with their established identity.
The behaviors that people engage in through their new
roles or interactions are “critical elements in helping in-
dividuals define themselves as occupants of a particular
position” (Burke et al., 2003, p. 42). When a student ex-
periences difficulty in a task (e.g., an engineering course
assignment, exam, etc.), Oyserman (2015) declares that
the experienced difficulty will reinforce their identity-
congruent interpretation, that is, the individual will as-
sign importance to achieving the difficult task in order
to maintain congruence. In the present study, majority
women’s identification as engineers supported their per-
sistence toward graduation, thus the difficulties they
may experience throughout their trajectory may not
deter their efforts as long as they continue to see them-
selves as engineers. Put simply, individuals become moti-
vated to work toward images of themselves they see as
attainable and aligned with who they want to become
(Oyserman & James, 2011). Research studies have con-
cluded that identity development supports students’ fu-
ture commitment to the engineering field and students
who were further along in their engineering degrees
demonstrate more solidified engineering identities (e.g.,
Jones et al., 2013; Meyers et al., 2012; Pierrakos et al.,
2009; Stevens et al., 2008; Tonso, 2006b). More than half
of the sample of women, from both groups, reported be-
ing enrolled in college for three or more years (see Table
1), thus I conjecture that having longer exposure to the
discipline may have helped solidify their engineering
identity. However, having a more solidified engineering
identity only supported majority women’s persistence
beliefs but not women in the minoritized group, partially
supporting the claim made by other scholars. Perhaps
the in-group representation afforded to majority women
allows them to see themselves as engineers. However, it
is also important to acknowledge that women in general
experience recurring instances of marginalization in en-
gineering due to a lack of “fit” between the prototypical
masculine stereotype of an engineer and their views of
themselves as engineers (e.g., Benedict, Verdín, Baker,
Godwin, & Thielmeyer, 2018; Secules et al., 2018; Ver-
dín, 2021). Notably, the longitudinal narrative analyses
of Secules et al. (2018), who followed the experience of
Emilia, an Asian American engineering student, and
Verdín (2021), who followed the experience of Kitatoi, a
Latina first-generation college student in engineering, as
they retold episodes of marginalization that affected
their sense of belonging in engineering. Based on the
grouping distinctions in the present study, both women

would belong to separate groups, i.e., minoritized
women and majority women. While their race/ethnicity
representation in engineering differs starkly, the experi-
ence of being a woman in a male-dominated field was
similar. In both studies, the women progressed toward
degree completion by handling issues of belongingness
differently. Thus, the present study adds an additional
layer of understanding to include the mechanisms that
promote persistence beliefs for women from racial/eth-
nic groups that are differentially represented in
engineering.
A salient distinction between minoritized and majority

women was the relationship between belonging in the
classroom onto their certainty of graduating with an en-
gineering degree. For minoritized women, modes of be-
longing did not support their certainty to persists, while
majoritized women’s classroom belongingness positively
supported their certainty of persisting. The relationship
between classroom belonging onto certainty to persists
highlights a key distinction between women who are
perceived to be outside the margins of engineering and
women who are considered in-group members due to
higher representation of their race/ethnicity in the field.
Revisiting Inez’s story, Inez’s experience was a powerful
account of what many racial/ethnically diverse students
face in engineering. Inez’s advice to engineering educa-
tors was “try to make people feel more welcome. That
may be hard, but I never felt like I was welcome[d]”
(Foor et al., 2007, p. 113). In the classroom environment,
Inez’s knowledge and competence was questioned by in-
structors and she observed her instructors play favorit-
ism with students who have had certain experiences that
were not attainable to her, “being ‘a co-op’ puts one in
elite company at this institution …” (Foor et al., 2007, p.
110). I further investigated the possible distinction be-
tween belonging in the classroom based on women’s
group membership. Findings from a post-hoc Welch’s t
test, further supports the claim that minoritized women
are less likely to feel as though they belong in the major
(measured using the item “I feel comfortable in engin-
eering”) and less likely to feel they belong in the class-
room environment compared to majoritywomen
(belonging in the major: M = 4.28, SE = .08 and M =
3.93, SE = .13, adj. p < .01) with a Cohen’s d value of
0.22 and (belonging in the classroom: M = 4.25, SE = .08
and M = 3.52, SE = .14, adj. p < .001) with a Cohen’s d
value of 0.31.
The results of the model for minoritized women

and Inez’s experience seem to contradict long-
standing beliefs that belongingness supports persist-
ence (e.g., Marra et al., 2012; Rainey et al., 2018; Sey-
mour & Hewitt, 1997; Seymour & Hunter, 2019;
Strayhorn, 2018). A possible explanation could be that
minoritized women whose lack of belonging affected
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their persistence may have already left the field; thus,
belongingness can explain why some minoritized
women leave but is an incomplete explanation of why
others persist. Holland (2019) studied the effect of be-
longing on students’ intentions to persist or switch
STEM fields found that “the main difference between
switchers and persisters was how belonging issues were
handled” (p. 318 emphasis in original). The experi-
ence of Inez is a noteworthy example of how issues
of belongingness can be deflected by focusing on
other affective states. While not explicitly stated in
the Foor et al. article, I believe that Inez was able to
successfully navigate engineering, despite many chal-
lenges and lack of belonging, because she was able to
see herself in the role of being an engineer and posi-
tioned herself accordingly, even though she never felt
as if she belonged. Inez’s perseverance despite feeling
unwelcomed in her engineering classes and the de-
partment is perhaps a result of having sustained inter-
est in engineering. For example, Inez had instances
where her interest in the field was sustained, she
spoke about being able to solve a design problem for
her boyfriend’s family home and she remained inter-
ested in engineering despite not receiving good
grades,

everyone said switch majors if I am not doing good
… I didn’t want to leave engineering to get better
grades … I wanted to enjoy what I was doing. And I
knew engineering was what I wanted to do (Foor
et al., 2007, p. 107).

Similar to Inez, in the model of minoritized women, a
well-developed interest in engineering supported persist-
ence. It could be concluded that when minoritized
women’s well-developed interest in engineering begins
to frail, then, perhaps, their lack of belongingness could
be a contributing factor toward their decision to leave
the field.

Implications
The results of this study provide educators with a nu-
anced understanding of how identity development and
modes of belonging differentially affect women’s persist-
ence beliefs. Seeing oneself as an engineer is not simply
a matter of self-selection; it is a process that involves be-
ing confident in one’s ability to do well in engineering,
having a developed and sustained interest in engineering,
and receiving external recognition by members of the
engineering community. Each aspect of this process is
important toward ultimately seeing oneself as an engin-
eer. However, as the model has demonstrated,
some components that support identity development are
more important toward establishing a sense of belonging

and supporting persistence. Scholars have long argued
the importance of identifying with a discipline (e.g., Car-
lone & Johnson, 2007; Cribbs et al., 2015, 2016; Hazari
et al., 2010; Stevens et al., 2008; Tonso, 2006a; Verdín,
Godwin, & Ross, 2018); yet, equally important are the
individual components that support students’ identifica-
tion with a discipline and the differential effects these
components have on persistence based on women’s so-
cial position. It is imperative that educators understand
the powerful influence minoritized women’s interest in
engineering has on their persistence beliefs and create
mechanisms to continuously sustain their interest.
Renninger (2009) cautions scholars that interest needs
to be sustained and continuously cultivated irrespective
of the phase of interest development (i.e., phase 1: trig-
gered situational interest versus phase 4: well-developed
individual interest). Interest is both an affective and cog-
nitive state, thus providing educators multiple ways to
support minoritized women’s interest in engineering.
Educators can be intentional in nourishing students’
interest in engineering by focusing on both the student’s
enjoyment of the topics being taught and the intellectual
stimulation that accompanies learning and discovery.
Studies have found that women are more inclined to
choose career fields that support their altruistic dispos-
ition (e.g., Carlone & Johnson, 2007; Espinosa, 2011;
Seymour & Hewitt, 1997; Seymour & Hunter, 2019);
more so, Carlone and Johnson (2007) found that minori-
tized women in their study maintained their interest des-
pite receiving discouragement from their environment
because interest was rooted in altruistic intentions. I en-
courage engineering educators to focus design activities
on tasks that situate student engineers in a context that
makes space for altruism to be leveraged. Educators
should spend more time helping minoritized women
maintain their interest in the discipline by implementing
open-ended activities that allow for specific interests to
be further explored and celebrated in the classroom
setting.
Lastly, while modes of belonging did not support min-

oritized women’s certainty of graduating with an engin-
eering degree, educators should not conclude that
establishing a sense of belonging is not important. In
fact, the post-hoc results demonstrated that minoritized
women were less likely to feel a sense of belonging in
the major and classroom environment. I invite engineer-
ing educators to critically reflect on the practices and
conversations taking place in their engineering class-
rooms. For example, could educators be inadvertently
sending minoritized women a message that engineers
are only White and male by showing images of White
male engineers or providing examples of success from
White male engineers? The narrative account of a La-
tina, first-generation college student in Verdín (2021)
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provides a powerful account of how educators’ socializ-
ing messages of who fits and belongs in engineering can
damage a student’s self-concept. Additionally, Museus
et al. (2017) documented that students’ sense of belong-
ing was supported through four culturally engaging ele-
ments, (1) when students felt that “their cultural
knowledge, backgrounds, and identities were valued”; (2)
students’ ability to connect with faculty members, staff,
or peers with similar backgrounds and experiences; (3)
when institutional agents made information about op-
portunities and support resources more visible to stu-
dents; and (4) establishing trust with one faculty or staff
member (p. 192). Scholars have drawn awareness to the
disconnect between engineering courses and students’
ability to connect and leverage their household and cul-
tural knowledge systems to their learning (Smith &
Lucena, 2016; Verdín, Smith, & Lucena, 2019; Verdín
et al., 2020). Thus, finding ways to incorporate students’
household and cultural knowledge systems into engin-
eering may provide an opportunity for minoritized
women to develop a sense of belonging.

Limitations and future work
This study provides an understanding of how identity
and belongingness promote persistence beliefs differ-
ently based on students’ position in the engineering cul-
ture (i.e., being from a minoritized versus a majority
group); yet, it does not come without limitations. First,
data were collected at one point in time; therefore, it
does not capture the dynamic and malleable nature of
identity development. One’s sense of belonging and
identification as an engineer can fluctuate based on lived
experiences both in and out of the classroom environ-
ment. A more holistic understanding of identity develop-
ment and belongingness could be achieved through
multiple rounds of data collection over time. Future
work will examine how minoritized women’s belonging-
ness and engineering identity develop over time and
how these constructs inform their persistence beliefs.
Second, single-item measures are often viewed
skeptically. There are disadvantages associated with
using a single-item measure, including the inability to
calculate an internal reliability score, vulnerable to un-
known bias in interpretation, and could be subject to
measurement error (Hoeppner et al., 2011). Despite
known drawbacks, there are several studies using various
survey scales that found a single-item measure per-
formed sufficient or comparable to multi-item measures
(e.g., Bergkvist & Rossiter, 2007; Drolet & Morrison,
2001; Gardner et al., 1998; Hoeppner et al., 2011).
I acknowledge that students experience the culture of

engineering differently depending on their backgrounds.
Grouping together minoritized and majority women
provides a layer of understanding of how they

experience the engineering culture; however, further
parsing out groups into their respective race/ethnic cat-
egories would provide even richer insights. I could not
further disaggregate the data by students’ specific race/
ethnic groups as structural equation modeling requires
large sample sizes per group. Additionally, all women ex-
perience the culture of engineering differently due to the
masculine social norms built into the fabric of the pro-
fession. For example, the work of Secules et al. (2018)
examines the experiences of marginalization in engineer-
ing for an Asian American student. While his study did
not focus on belongingness or identity development, it is
one example of how marginalization in engineering is
experienced by students in intersecting groups (i.e.,
membership in gender minority and racial majority
groups). Future work will examine how women across
racial/ethnic groups establish a sense of belonging and
develop their identities as engineers. Lastly, these results
are situated in the US context thus the relationship be-
tween identity development, belongingness, and persist-
ence beliefs may differ for students in regions outside
the contiguous US states and internationally. Future
work should examine if the relationships established in
the present study hold true for women in intersectional
racialized/minoritized groups outside the US context. To
examine if the connections established in this study are
reliable outside the US context, researchers should first
determine if the measures for engineering identity and
modes of belonging apply to their student population
through psychometric testing.

Conclusion
Scholars have long claimed that developing an engineer-
ing identity and establishing a sense of belonging sup-
ports students’ commitment and persistence toward
graduating in a STEM field. However, some women per-
sist in engineering and, broadly, STEM, despite having a
disrupted sense of belonging; the story of Inez exempli-
fies this phenomenon. While women in the USA
makeup only 22% of undergraduate engineering degree
recipients and can experience an unwelcoming engineer-
ing culture based on their gender, there are advantages
afforded to women who are non-stigmatized or majority
group members. White and Asian/Asian American
women have the advantage of being viewed as in-group
members due to their broader engineering representa-
tion. This study demonstrates that identifying as an en-
gineer and establishing a sense of belonging in the
classroom supports majority women’s persistence toward
graduating with an engineering degree. While minori-
tized women in engineering face the double-bind di-
lemma where the engineering culture marginalizes them
for being women and members of a racialized group.
The model of minoritized women demonstrated that
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belonging in the major and classroom did not support
their certainty to persist towards degree completion.
Additionally, seeing oneself as an engineer did not

promote minoritized women’s persistence; instead, per-
sistence was supported by the constructs that encourage
identity development, i.e., performance/competence be-
liefs and interest. However, interest in engineering dem-
onstrated a greater disposition toward encouraging
persistence. The affective and cognitive state of being in-
terested in a domain or discipline should not be
neglected; efforts should be made to continue bolstering
minoritized women’s interest in engineering.
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